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Montpelier Section a Leader
in Capital Campaign

Section Annual Meeting
Friday, April 13th

by Andrew Nuquist

Please join us at our annual meeting, starting at 5:30
P.M., with a social gathering, followed by a potluck
supper. The annual business meeting will follow, and
end with our guest speaker. We request your participation in voting for the new section officers, and invite
your ideas for the upcoming fiscal 2007-2008 year of
our section.
Burr Morse, owner of Morse Farm Sugar Works, will
be our guest speaker. Volunteers are needed and appreciated to help set up the hall and clean up afterwards. Please contact Paul Deluca before our next
Executive Meeting on March 14th at pdeluca420@
msn.com or 476-7987 if you can help.
WHERE: Christ Church (Episcopal) - 64 State Street,
Montpelier (across from the post office)
WHEN: Social: 5:30 P.M.
Dinner: 6:00 P .M.
WHAT TO BRING: Your potluck dish to feed four
people. Plus, bring your own plate, cup, and
eating utensils.
Last name starts with
A·G
H·N

O·Z

Type of dish
Main course
Salad (pasta or garden)
and/or bread
Dessert

Please include a list of ingredients for those who may
have food allergies.
A can of non-perishable food donated to the church
soup kitchen would be appreciated.

SECTION OFFICER
NOMINEES FOR 2007
The Nominating Committee, composed of Jill Aspinall, Chair; Reidun Nuquist and Duncan Wilkie, will
present the following slate of officers to be voted on at
the April 131h Section Annual Meeting. Members may
make additional nominations at the meeting.
President: Deb Kirchwey
Vice President: Paul Deluca
Treasurer: Steve Lightholder
~Ar.rP.tary: Charlene Bohl
Jrship Coordinator: Mary Garcia
~ Shelters Coordinator: Ken Hertz
1r: Ann Burcroff
1te Director: Priscilla Daggett

As we approach the Green Mountain Club's one-hundredth birthday, the Second Century Campaign has been launched to secure
the future of the Long Trail and the GMC by: 1) building a trails and
shelters endowment; 2) completing land protection efforts so that
the Long Trail, its corridor, and its side trails are permanently protected; 3) building an endowment to support the stewardship of
25,000 acres of high-elevation land and easements preserved
through the GMC's Land Protection program; and 4) reconstructing
the South Barn, lost to fire in 2003, at club headquarters In
Waterbury Center.
In the first, Advance Gifts, phase of the Second Century Campaign, campaign volunteers solicited GMC full-time staff, Board of
Directors, and committee members. 100% of the staff pledged about
$40,000, and 100% of the Board pledged about $230,000.
In the second, Leadership Gifts, phase, still underway, the club's
Second Century Campaign committee is soliciting pledges from selected members, friends, businesses, and foundations who may be
able to contribute above $25,000. Results of phase two to date exceed $3 million in gifts and pledges.
Phase three, Major Gifts, focuses on solicitations under $25,000.
To find volunteers who are familiar with our thousands of regional
members and friends, the GMC's Second Century Campaign Committee is now turning to the sections to build regional Phase three
solicitation committees. Members of the Montpelier Section volunteered to form the first regional Major Gifts committee to pilot necessary training and organization, and to find out how the regional efforts could be successful in other sections of the club.
Ann Burcroff and Priscilla Page volunteered
GREEN
to co-chair the first regional Major Gifts soliciMOUNTAIN CLUB talion committee. The other members of the
committee are Dave Blumenthal, Ken Hertz,
Fred Jordan, Andrew Nuquist, Reidun Nuquist, and Doris Washburn.
Since late fall, the Montpelier-based committee has secured pledges of $94,900 from
34 members and friends in Central Vermont.
Local contributors will be listed in a later edition of this newsletter. Trail Talk readers not
yet contacted and wishing to learn more
SECOND CENTURY about the campaign or to contribute now,
CAMPAIGN
should contact Ann or Priscilla. The small
Montpelier Section committee of eight is unable to approach all members, so must to some extent, rely on hearing from those who would like to participate in the campaign before
the start of phase four.
Burlington, Northeast Kingdom, and Ottauquechee Sections are
next in line to initiate their own regional Major Gifts committees.

(See Capital Campaign, Page 2)
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MONTPELIER SECTION OFFICERS

Section Director's Report
by Ann Burcroff

President:
Deb Kirchwey
P.O. Box 535
Warren, VT 05674
Tel: 802-496-7650
E-mail: debk@madriver.com
Treasurer:
Ken Hertz
1186 Towne Hill Road
East Montpelier, VT 05651
Tel: 802-229-4737
E-mail: hertzkj@acm.org
Trails/Shelters Coordinator:
Duncan Wilkie
P. 0. Box683
Montpelier, VT 05601
Tel: 802-223-0566
E-mail: duncan.wilkie@
state.vt.us
Membership Coordinator:
Mary Garcia
273 Berlin Street
Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 802-229-0153
E-mail: vtmmgarcia@
yahoo.com
Webmaster:
Dave Blumenthal
4 Tremont Street
Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 802-229-9810
E-mail: dave@studiozoic.com

Vice President:
Paul Deluca
30 Cano Drive
Barre, VT 05641
Tel: 802-476-7987
E-mail: pdeluca420@msn.com
Secretary/LTN Reporter:
Charlene Bohl
34 Chase Road
No. Middlesex, VT 05682
Tel: 802-229-9908
E-mail: cbohl@together.net
Publlclty Coordinator:
George Plumb
305 Plumb Lane
Washington, VT 05675
Tel: 802-883-2313
E-mail: gplumb@pshift.com
Editor:
Nancy Jordan
219 Towne Hill Road
Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 802-223-3935
E-mail: jordan29fn@msn.com
GMC Board of Directors:
Ann Burcroff
19 Phillips Road
Montpeller, VT 05602
Tel: 802-229-9677
E-mail: aburcroff@vtlink.net
Priscilla Daggett (Alternate)
654 Gray Road
Plainf.ield, VT 05667
Tel: 802-454-1234
E-mail: pdaggett@vtlink.net

www.gmcmontpelier.org
Trails & Shelters Committee:
Duncan Wilkie, Chairman - 802-223-0566
Paul Deluca - 802-476-7987
George Longenecker· 802-426-3874

N£W
SECTION
M£MB£RS
The Montpelier Section welcomes these members who joined after October 25, 2006:
Chris Doyle & Family
Gregory Elmer
Gail England
Erica Gottesfeld
Meg Kuhner
Don MacArthur
Dottye Ricks & Family
Again, WELCOME, and we look forward to
meeting you at our upcoming events. @
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The January 20, 2007 Board of Directors' meeting was held at
Waterbury Center on a snowy day, but members and guests
were present from Massachusetts and Connecticut, as well as
from all Vermont sections, for this important meeting.
President Rich Windish announced the formation of a committee to work on the long-range plan update, which Michael
Chernick will chair, and Andrew Nuquist will serve on. If you
wish to have input in that process, call one of them.
The yearly budget, at two thirds of the way through the fiscal
year, is more than $37,000 in the red. There is hope that by
the end of the fiscal year on May 1•t. more dues and responses to appeals may bring us back into the black. Field
programs and repairs to faci lities have both exceeded estimated costs.
The Second Century Campaign is now spreading out to other
sections following the Montpelier Section's model of visiting
members to seek five-year pledges. Andrew Nuquist has a
more detailed report in this newsletter.
Although the Headquarters Committee has moved forward
with permitting, contracting for lumber, at a good price, with
Vermont Family Forest Farms, and completed design work;
estimated construction costs have risen and sufficient funds
have not yet been collected to assure a Spring start to construction. Perhaps by the March Board meeting we can report
more exciting news.
The Publications Committee has been very productive with
five guide books, a Long Trail Map, and a beautiful poster of
the Long Trail is currently in stock. The poster was created by
Dave Blumenthal, locates all the shelters along the trail, and is
for sale at headquarters for $15. When we have a new headquarters building with a sales area, our income from publications should increase. The committee plans four new items for
2007, and five more are projected for the future. One particularly noteworthy future title is a Centennial Book, to be edited
by Tom Slayton, to be ready for Spring 2009, and available for
sale at the Appalachian Trail Conference in 2009, and for the
GMC's 100th birthday in 2010.
Vermont will host the conference at Castleton State College,
July 17-24, 2009, and committees are being formed to take
part in that event. Three side-to-side patches have been
awarded based on the new listing of these trails by Duncan
Wilkie, Steve Lightholder and Smith Edwards.
The next Board meeting will be in Waterbury Center on
March 24 at 9:30 A.M. All are welcome.

Capital Campaign - (cont. from Pg. 1)
The fourth and final phase of the campaign will be a General
Appeal to all members and to the public. This phase comes
last, because the campaign's success depends on achieving
most of our campaign goal from pledges made during individual Advance, Leadership, and Major Gifts solicitations by
members of the Second Century Campaign or regional committees. Every gift is important, and responses to the final
General Appeal to members and the public will build on the
momentum of the earlier phases to carry us beyond our minimum goal of $5.25 million.
Participants in this most important pre-centennial year campaign are asked to give beyond what they may have previously donated; five-year pledges are encouraged. Recent exciting news is that the next $500,000 of pledges will be
matched one-to-one thanks to a gener.ous challenge grant.
This means that all new gifts and pledges are automatically
doubled-an extra incentive to give generously.
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CALENDAR OF £VENTS
March 3, 2007 - June 2, 2007
The rating levels of difficulty are easy, moderate, and difficult, with a few outings falling in-between.
•Easy - accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children .
• Moderate • requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable.
• Difficult - challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience necessary.
Unless otherwise noted, trips leave from the Montpelier High School (MHS) parking lot. Always bring appropriate gear for the
event you are attending (i.e. lunch, liquids, snacks, suitable clothing. footwear, and other items as mentioned in the Calendar
of Events). Non-members are welcome on our events.

111.. PLEASE CALL TRIP LEADER BEFORE BRINGING YOUR DOG.
March 3 and 4, Saturday and Sunday · Hike. "White Mtns.,
NH. 48-4,000' series". Difficult. Various Distances. Overnight
to Carter Notch Hut. Car spot involved. Your choice:
Group A: Snowshoe to Wildcat A & D. CRAMPONS FOR
LEDGES. Ascent by ski resort trail. Descent Nineteen Mile
Brook Trail. MUST CALL LEADER: Paul Deluca, 476-7987
or pdeluca420@msn.com
Group B: Snowshoe or Cross -Country Ski. Moderate.
Ascent Nineteen Mile Brook Trail to Carter Notch Hut. LIMIT:
8 people. Small HUT FEE and group dinner contribution.
MUST CALL LEADER: Michael Chernick, 223-0918
or chernick@adelphia.net

coffee, donuts, pickles, and sugar-on-snow. Meet at
10:00 A.M. Must call Leader: Ken Hertz, 229-4737 by Monday, March 19 to reserve a seat.
March 27, Tuesday· Hike. Shelburne. Moderate. 7 miles
total. Explore trails on Shelburne Farms and Shelburne
. Point. Meet at Dept. of Labor Bldg., Montpelier. Call Leaders:
Reidun and Andrew Nuquist, 223-3550 for meeting time.

March 31 , Saturday, Possible Rain Date: April 1, Sunday Snowshoe. 'White Mtns .. NH 48-4,000' Series•. Difficult.
8.5 miles. ''Tom, Field, and Willey." Avalon, A-Z. Willey
Range, Ethan Pond, and Kendron Flume Trails. Must call
Leader: Paul Deluca, 476-7987 or pdeluca420@msn.com for
March 4, Sunday· Cross-Country Ski. Stowe. Stowe Mounmeeting time and place.
tain Resort. All abilities. Various distances. TRAIL FEE.
Bring lunch. Call Leaders: Reidun and Andrew Nuquist, 223March 31, Saturday · Hike/Snowshoe. Killington. Moderate/
3550 for meeting time. (No-snow alternative: Road Walk)
Difficult. " Side·to·Side" Series #4. Sherburne Pass Trail N
March 7, Wednesday· Membership/Outing Planning
Meeting. Kellogg-Hubbard Library, 135 Main Street, Montpelier. 6:30 P.M. Planning events from June 1, 2007 - August
31, 2007. Moderator: Paul Deluca. 476-7987 or pdeluca420
@msn.com
March 11 , Sunday - Snowshoe. Windsor. Mt. Ascutney.
Moderate. 6 miles round trip. Snowshoe to summit via Windsor Trail. Call Leader: Michael Chernick, 223-0918 or
chernlck5@comcast.net for meeting time and place.
March 13, Tuesday· Executive Committee Meeting. 7:00
P.M. All members are welcome. You may bring a dessert to
share. Home of Ken Hertz. Call 229-4737 for directions.

March 17, Saturday· Snowshoe. 'White Mtns .. NH 484,000' Series". Difficult. 9.6 miles. Mount Cabot via York
Pond, Brunnell Notch, Kilkenny Ridge, and Mount Cabot
Trails. Must call Leader: Paul Deluca, 476-7987 or
pdeluca420@msn.com for meeting time and place.
March 18, Sunday ·Winter Wander in Weisner Woods.
Stowe. New YAC series for Kids. (See article on page 7).
Kids Easy. Call Leader: Mike Wetherell, 223-8493 for
meeting time and place.
March 24, Saturday • Snowshoe. Middlesex. Moderate.
5.6 miles. White Rocks from Middlesex Trail. Call Leader:
Charlene Bohl, 229-9908 or cbohl@together.net for meeting time and place.
March 25, Sunday - Sugar-on-Snow Party. East Montpelier. Easy. Various distances. Morse Farm Sugar House.
Walking on trails possible afterwards. $4.00 Fee includes
Trail Talk, Spring, 2007

to Deer Leap Trail to AT loop (4.6 miles), followed by optional
out and back on Sherburne Pass Trail S (5.8 miles). (See Division 5 and 6). Call Leader: Deb Kirchwey, 496-7650 or
debk@madriver.com for meeting time and place.
April 1, Sunday· Ski/Walk. Smugglers' Notch. Stowe. New
YAC series for Kids. Kids Medium. Call Leader: Cara
Robechek, 229-5919 for meeting time and place.
April 7, Saturday, Possible Rain Date: April 8, Sunday Snowshoe. 'White Mtns., NH 48-4,000' Series". Difficult. 9.6
miles. "Handcocks (N and S)," Handcock Notch, Cedar Brook,
and Handcock Loop Trails. Must call Leader: Paul Deluca,
476-7987 or pdeluca420@msn.com for meeting time and
place.
April 13, Friday • Montpelier Section Annual Meeting,
Christ Church Vestry, 64 Main State St .. Montpelier. Social:
5:30 P.M .. Pot Luck Supper: 6:00 P.M. See page 1 for details.
April 15, Sunday- Snowshoe/Walk. Burlington. Bike Path.
Moderate. 9+/- miles. Call Leader: Michael Chernick, 2230918 or chemick5@comcast.net for meeting time and place.
April 22, Sunday ·Walk. Stowe. Easy/Moderate. Length
depends on participants. Stowe Recreation Path. Bring money
for possible lunch at The Shed. Meet at 10:00 A.M. Leader:
Ken Hertz, 229-4737
May 5, Saturday ·Wildflower Hike. Addison. Snake Mtn.
Easy. 2-4 miles. Bring field guides and cameras. Children are
welcome. No Dogs. Meet at 9:00 A.M. Call Leader: Duncan
Wilkie, 223-0566 by May 1st.
May 12, Saturday· Bide Ride. Northfield. Moderate. 26
miles. "Bike for Brunch" at the Red Kettle Restaurant. Helmet
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required. Restaurant has breakfast. lunch, and vegetarian options. Call Leaders: Jill Aspinall and Rick Molz, 224-9980 or
jillaspinall@alumni.uwaterloo.ca for meeting time and place.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

May 26, Saturday • Work Hike. Smugglers' Notch. All abilities. 2-4 mile round trip. Wear work clothes and gloves. Meet
at 8:00 A.M. Leader: Duncan Wilkie, 223-0566

As I write this (mid-January), I have recently been blessed
with the news that a health condition which could have been
cancer probably isn't. There is nothing like the frighteningly
real prospect of death to put everything in one's life in perspective. I have never tasted the joy of simply being alive as
deliciously as I do these days.
So far, winter has barely graced us with its presence, or its
presents. The snow lovers among us try to be patient with
Mother Nature's stingy snowfall, and to get out and enjoy
what she's sent us. "Global warming" seems to be on lots of
folks' minds this winter.
When you read this, spring will be around the corner. Springtime in Vermont is a vibrant season. Water gushes forth from
every nook and cranny, ever reminding us of the pulse of life,
our connection to the earth, and our simple essence.
In this time of growth and newness, it is thrilling to bring your
attention to some new programs and trips that are being offered:
Young Adventurers Club: Inspired by the birth of their
daughter in July 2006, Dave Blumenthal and Lexi Shear.
started the Young Adventurers Club in December 2006, a
new group of GMC's Montpelier Section, to get young kids (06 years old) and their parents outdoors, to hike, play, learn,
and make friends. The activities are local. Adventures are
regular, so that families can plan around them, and are led by
fellow parents. All kids receive an Adventure Journal to keep
track of the things they've done and seen, and receive small
prizes when they go on five and then ten Adventures. The first
Adventures attracted lots of kids and parents (one trip had
twenty-five participants!), and sounded like great fun. This is
an exciting new program that is sure to help develop a love of
the outdoors and a thirst for adventure In our youngest members. See the article on page 7 for more information.
Montpelier Street Walkers Summer Series: Anne Ferguson, with the Vermont Department of Health, and Nancy
Schulz, Executive Director of the Vermont Bicycle and Pedestrian Coalition, will be co-leading a summer series of Montpelier Street Walkers• walks. Anne's work as Public Health Specialist is focused on the prevention and control of chronic conditions, and promotion of increased physical activity is key in
that effort. Nancy and Anne love to walk, they love Montpelier,
and they're a lot of fun to hang out with - the series is bound
to be a hit!
B oom er B ike Ride Summer Series: Anne and Nancy will
also be co-leading a series of "easy rides to get folks back on
their bikes and exploring our neck of the woods." Time to get
that bike out of the basement or garage, bring it in for a tuneup, and enjoy it. A good time guaranteed or your money back.
GMC has something for everyone. If there's a specific trip or
type of trip you'd like to see offered, please let me know.
Enjoy the spring! Get out and get muddy! Live like you're a
Young Adventurer, seeing this beautiful world with awe and
joy, even if you're a Boomer or beyond.
Life is good.
All my best,
Deb

May 27, Sunday, Possible Rain Dat e: May 28, Monday·
Hike. "White Mtns., NH. 48-4,000' Series". Difficult. 14.6
miles. "Mount Isolation." Rocky Branch, Isolation, and Davis
Path Trails. Bring gators and hiking poles for numerous
stream crossings. Must call Leader: Paul Deluca, 476-7987
or pdeluca420@msn.com for meeting time and place.
June 2, Saturday • Bike Ride. Port Kent, NY. Moderate.
24.4 miles. Ride by apple orchards. One steep hill. Ride includes Peru, NY, and view of Ausable River Chasm. Park
in Burlington. Take ferry to Port Kent. Call Leaders: Andrew
and Reidun Nuquist, 223-3550 for meeting time and place.

Receive a Weekly Reminder/Update
of the GMC Weekend Schedule
by George Plumb

The Montpelier Section has started a new service for its
members and friends.
An e-mail message is sent out once a week on Friday mornings as a reminder of the trips that are planned for the weekend and any changes to those trips. There are often changes
in trips due to the weather or the leader not being able to do it
because of a personal situation, and this lets everyone know
in advance of those changes.
In addition to the regularly planned trips published in Trail
Talk, Montpelier Section members may spontaneously plan
trips. The details of those trips include what the trip will be,
time and place of meeting, level of difficulty, expected time of
return, and what should be brought for clothing, equipment
and food. Leader contact information should be sent by e-mail
to George Plumb at gplumb@pshift.com no later than 9:00
A.M. Friday morning. Alternatively, if you can't meet this deadline. you may send an e-mail to gmcmontpelier-list@gmc
montpeller.org Some folks are not willing to commit themselves three months in advance, and this provides an opportunity for them to be trip leaders as well.
People may subscribe or unsubscribe to this list by going to
www.gmcmontpelier.org/contact/index.htm
Give it a try and if it doesn't work for you, unsubscribe at any
time.

Onion River Sports
Club Day
Friday, May 25 and Saturday, May 26
(Memorial Day Weekend)
All GMC cardholder members
will receive a 20% discount
off everything in the store,
except bikes.
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by Deb Kirchwey

*Montpelier Street Walkers (MSW), a separate entity from
the GMC, was started by Harris Webster. Anyone is welcome
to participate: map, street list, safety tip sheet, and info about
the concept are available at the Senior Center. Fee: $1.00 to
ones favorite charity. Contact Harris a{hewebster@surfglobal.
net if you'd like to get on his e-mail list for MSW walks.
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- - - Book Review - - -

was originally self-published. Some of that press's more recent works include an edited volume of nature writing, titled
Fores t under My Fingernails:
Earthtones, that celebrates Wood Thrush Books' twentieth
Reflections and Encounters on the Long Trail by
anniversary. WTB has published other work by Mclaughlin,
Walt McLaughlin
including Campfire Phifosophy: Fragments from a Fiefd JourPublished by Heron Dance Press, N. Ferrisburg, VT. (2006)
naf, a 31-page chapbook; Backcountry Excursions, six short
$15.95; 173 pp.
by K athy Goh/
narratives about hiking in the Adirondacks, the Whites, the
Maine woods, and Vermont; and Arguing with the Wind: A
Walt Mclaughlin, like many hikers, set off from Williamstown, Mass., to hike the Long Trail with an overly heavy pack Spiritual Journey into the Afaskan Wilderness. The press's
and way more nuts than any one person could eat. He was an catalog of about fifteen books by various authors is available
on line at wtbooks@sover.net
experienced hiker, however, and one who was more compelled by walking through the woods than finishing the trail. In Kathy Gohl is an editor of university press books, and a Montpelier
all he had thirty days to devote to the LT, and he proposed to Section member.
hike it attentively, at about ten miles a day. Perhaps he'd
reach the end; perhaps not. Still, to help ensure his success,
he'd had made preparations for a month-long hike, including
caching food along the way so he needn't break the flow with
trips to town.
He did, of course, complete the trail. He surprises himself by
reaching, suddenly, the halfway mark and realizes that he
probably will finish. But, as a hiker and a writer, he takes his
time: he stops to try out fishing holes; he looks for that slowing down of time; he experiences that place where small encounters become large events. He hikes mostly by himself,
and he savors those times alone. He also makes a few
friends on the trail and meets up with them on occasion.
Sometimes he pitches a tarp in the woods a ways off the trail; ,
sometimes he makes for a shelter, which, in this hiking season-€arly June- tends to be vacant. His evening at Pico
Camp "is consumed by ... silence and I am only a watchful
set of eyes and ears. My thoughts are muffled by the absolute
authority of an ineffable calm. What can one conclude from
such stillness? Only that it is best to lie quietly in one's sleep- Blood Root along the Stowe Bike Path.
N. Jordan
ing bag and let it reign." Later he reminds us, "my progress
northward is deliberately slow, in celebration of the simple
earthly pleasure of absolute immediacy." Eventually he finds
that "all heady presumptions have been stripped away by the IN MEMORIAM: SEWARD WEBER,
wild. Today, this hour, this moment, I am a woodswalker.
VERMONT CONSERVATIONIST
Nothing more, nothing less." My kind of hiker, I thought. I
by Reidun Nuqulst
couldn't put the book down.
About two-thirds of the way thro\Jgh, however, I was taken
Seward Weber, long-time Montpelier Section member with
aback when Mcl aughlin stopped for a while at Gorham Lodge his wife Susan, died at their farm in Calais on January 2,
and then moved on toward the Honey Hollow tenting area2007. He was 78 years old.
two spots that we, as Montpelier sectioners, know only too
Seward was an outdoors man and a conservationist. While a
well no longer exist on the Long Trail. Eventually, on the basis student at Dartmouth College in the 1940s, he managed the
of various other bits of Information about the trail and the hik- freshman and varsity ski teams; he loved to ski and did so
ers he met, I decided that he'd probably hiked around 1997,
until last winter. Seward was also an avid canoeist.
and I found it disingenuous that I had to guess this piece of
After working as a city planner, and for post-World War II
information. Perhaps Mcl aughlin or the publishers felt readrehabilitation in Europe, he became a college and university
ers would be put off by the early date. Other small things I
administrator. Seward came to Montpelier in 1971, as director
found troublesome were errors in names: for example, Monof the Vermont Natural Resources Council, which he guided
roe's Skyline rather than the Monroe Skyline; Watson's Camp in its formative years. From 1984 until retirement in 1993, he
rather than Watson Camp. It's the evil copyeditor in my soul
was executive director of the Mohonk Preserve in New Paltz,
who notices these things, but in such a beautifully crafted vol- NY. A dedicated environmentalist, Seward assisted the Verume it's a surprise to see that sort of mistake.
mont Land Trust, Audubon Vermont, and the Vermont AlliThese items, however, are minor. Forest under My Fingerance of Conservation Voters. He also found time for GMC
naifs is a smoothly written book that gives you the opportunity committees.
to visit, or revisit, the Long Trail in the company of someone
On January 13, the Montpelier Unitarian Church held a reyou wouldn't mind finding in a shelter at the end of the day- membrance service. The church was overflowing with Sewnot faint praise from this hiker! Also, the book itself is full of
ard's family and friends. His long-time friend Art Chickering
first-rate watercolors, mostly rendered in gray tones, by
told how Seward had wanted to be cremated in his work covRoderick Maciver. Heron Dance Press has produced a fine
eralls, his worn flannel shirt- and with his Green Mountain
edition.
Club cap. He will be missed by all who cherish Vermont's forWalt Mclaughlin himself runs a small press, Wood Thrush
ests, lakes, and mountains.
Books, out of St. Albans, and Forest under My Fingernaifs
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OUTING REPORTS
• October 22, 2006 - Hike, Mt. Hunger, Middlesex Trail, by
Charlene Bohl
It was a beautiful late October day with clear blue skies, but
there was snow on the mountain. There was enough snow on
the trail to make it a little slippery in the morning going up, and
a little wet in the early afternoon coming down. It was just
enough snow to make the bare rocks on the upper section
dangerous in spots. We made it a little further beyond "the
rope," and headed home. The summit will be there for another
day. A good time was had by all.

and eventually found the real trail. We found an unceremonious pipe sticking out of the ground, touched the summit, and
then headed down to a warmer area to have lunch. There,
unfortunately, were no views as the snow and cloud cover
took care of that. We could discern the ridgeline over to Eisenhower, but that was it. On the flip side, it was relatively warm
and windless for an exposed summit. It was Carol's first winter
hike in the Whites, and I think she may be hooked. We made
it out in about 4Y:z hours, and I am revved up for the winter
hikes to follow.

• November 5, 2006 - Hike, Worcest er Mtn., by Andrew
• January 7, 2007, Young Adventurers Club: Hike, North
Branch Park, Montpelier, by Dave Blumenthal
Nuquist
After high-elevation snowfalls reported twice in the previous
The second Young
week, and departure morning temperatures near freezing in
Adventurers Club
Montpelier, we were unsure if we could hike to the summit of event was a total hit.
Worcester Mountain without snowshoes. To our pleasant sur- An eager crowd of
prise, we only encountered a light dusting, and despite frozen 25 people of varying
puddles, rock on the trail was not ice-encrusted. So, we found sizes braved the
ourselves having lunch on the summit, and were glad we had ludicrous 50°F for a
walk in North
left skis and snowshoes behind. Winter had not arrived.
Branch Park. Slip• November 12, 2006, Fuller Hill, Warren, by Reidun
ping on the few ice
Nuquist
patches and glopWe usually advertise this road walk, one of our favorites, as ping in the mud was
having "grand view of surrounding mountains." Well. this time
great fun. We found ~
we were wrong. We had low, overhanging clouds and no
a funny nut, some
views; down the last section of Fuller Hill into Warren we even
cool sticks, loads of
had a fine drizzle. All eight participants were good sports puddles, and a bird's
none asked for their money back. After the 7.5 mile walk, most
nest along the way.
chose to stop at the deli counter of the general store for Sun- Kids from 5 months
day lunch.
to 4 years old joined
in the familiar loop.
• November 26, 2006 • Walk, Burlington, by Steve
We finished the walk
Lightholder
This year's Tour of Burlington was both the warmest and the just in time to stamp
fastest. The weather was an abnormal 50 degrees. We set out everyone's Adventure Journals before nap time.
from UVM, down through the lntervale, up through Ethan Allen
• January 20, 2007 • Snowshoe, Spruce Mountain, Plain·
Par1<, down the Burlington Bike Path , and up College St. to our
field, by Charlene Bohl
start. That's a distance of ten miles, and we did it in 2Y:z hours.
It was a cold and blustery day, but ten of us came out to hike
Spruce Mountain. It had snowed 6-8 inches the night before
• December 30, 2006 - Hike, "White Mtns., NH. 48-4,000'
and the trail had not been broken. It was a joy to need the
series", by Paul Deluca
Mt. Pierce, or Mt. Clinton, as it was formerly called, is at the snowshoes! At the top, different thermometers had readings of
southern end of the Presidential. range. Mt. Pierce makes for a 0 degrees, 5 degrees, and 15 degrees. We didn't know which
was correct, but we knew it was cold and not a day to linger. A
nice early winter (lack of daylight) trip. The Crawford Path
leaves right from the top of Crawford Notch and makes a pro- good outing, and hopefully the start of more winter outings
tected journey to near the summit where you come out above with snow!
the trees. We got to the trailhead at 9:00 A.M .. then drove to
• January 27, 2007 ·Cross-Country Ski, Stowe Mtn. Resort
Crawford Notch and parked in the lot just off the Mt. Clinton
ski touring center (switched from Craftsbury to avoid ski
Road. From there, we took the Crawford Path Cut-off to the
marathon), by Reidun Nuquist
main part of the Crawford Path, and started up in heavily falIt was one of the coldest days of the winter with a morning
ling snow. It was so nice to see as this winter, until now, had
reading of 11°F, so to be prudent we postponed the departure
been a bust. We did not take or need snowshoes because the time till 10:30 A.M. The trail conditions were excellent with
trail was well packed with fresh snow on top of a few icy spots gently falling snow. After a bit of climbing on Timber Lane, we
that could be walked around. The Crawford Path is very popuwere warm enough to shed some clothing, which we missed
lar in the winter, so it's almost always packed. We had a fun
later coming back downhill on Burt along Ranch Brook. After
trip up. The hike was relatively easy and gradual for a 4,310'
lunch indoors at the touring center, the thermometer showed a
summit. We ran into some nice folks along the way, some of
balmy +11°F. Out again, this time up Peavey, returning down
whom went over to Jackson. We decided to go straight up to
Bear Run. A day of glorious skiing-even a bit of sunshine in
the summit. I toyed with the idea of a Mizpath Springs Hut
late afternoon.
loop which only would have added .2 miles, but the hut was
But where were the younger GMC skiers on this invigorating
closed, so I will save the loop for a future hike. Where the trail
winter day with longed-for snow? The eight who came
hits the ridge, it's pretty easy to get lost. It was hard to deterout-Ann 8., Mary G., Fred, Nancy, Mary S .. Marilyn, Andrew,
mine the cairns from the small ice covered shrubs, but I knew and Reidun-were all over 65!
the summit was only .1 miles away, so we headed upward
Trall Talk/Spring, 2007
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YAC Kickoff
by Dave Blumenthal

On a cold Saturday in December, an unusual crew of two
babies, four parents, and one grandparent (not all related!)
made their way
up the snowcovered slopes
of Paine Mountain in Northfield. At the
summit, we
slurped cocoa,
(all except the
four month old;
she slurped on
something
more to her
liking!). By the
time we reached our cars at the end of the hike, both young
people were sound asleep. Four families hiking with infants in
tow did not happen by chance. This was the auspicious kickoff adventure of the Young Adventurers Club!
The Young Adventurers Club (YAC for short) is a new group
of the Montpelier Section of the GMC intended to get parents
and kids 0-6 years old, outdoor to hike, play, learn, and make
friends. The trips will be at a variety of difficulty levels. Some,
labeled "kids easy'' are appropriate for any child who can walk
and wants to be outside. "Kids difficult" is most appropriate for
kids who are being carried by a parent; and "kids medium" is
somewhere in the middle. Regardless of the difficulty, each
trip is intended to appeal to a child's sense of adventure.
Some days we'll be learning to snowshoe in Hubbard Park.
Others days we may snuffle for black bear sign or hunt for
wildflowers. Each trip's itinerary will be adjusted on the day of
the adventure to accommodate those actually participating.

Our primary goal is for everyone to have fun!
Each kid will receive an "Adventure Journal" that will be
stamped after every official adventure, in which they can record fun things they saw and learned along the way. After
completing five and ten adventures with us, kids will receive
small prizes to recognize their efforts. Who doesn't like a reward?
We were inspired to found YAC after the birth of our daughter in July. We have been determined to continue adventuring
and to pass on to her our love of the outdoors. Each time we
venture out we say to each other "surely there are other families out there that we could hike with". Motivated by this sentiment, we created YAC to bring together families and kids in
the spirit of adventure.
We have a full calendar of adventures this winter, and will
have more fun things to do in the spring and summer. To find
out more, log onto our website at http://www.gmcmontpelier.
org/yac. We'd love to have you join us!

MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the
Green Mountain Club
is to make the
Vermont mountains play
a larger part in the life of the people
by protecting and maintaining
the Long Trail System
and fostering, through education,
the stewardship of Vermont's
hiking trails and mountains.

--------------------------------------We encourage you to join or renew your membership in the Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club.
Annual dues are: Individual - $35.00

Life (1 adult) - $1,000.00

Family - $45 .00 (inc. children under age 18)

Dual Life (2 adults) - $1 ,500.00

Limited Income - $20.00

Sponsor (Individual or Family) - $55.00

Renewals: MAILED ON ANNIVERSARY DATE OF JOINING GMC

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
I/We wish to join the Montpelier Section ofThe Q.reen Mountain ~lub , Inc. I/We will receive a membership card, the
Section quarterly newsletter (Trail Talk), the GMC quarterly (Long Trail News), a discount on GMC publications and
merchandise, and reduced overnight fees at selected shelters.
Name(s) _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address

Telephone: (h) _ __ _ __

(w) _ __ _ _ _ _ E-mail : - - - - - - - - - - - Amt. enclosed:$ _ _ __

D

I/We am/are interested in helping with trail maintenance.

D

I/We enclose a$ ____ donation to the Montpelier Section.

Please make check payable to the "Green Mountain Club" and mark it for the Montpelier Section.
Mail to: Green Mountain Club, Inc., 4711 Waterbury-Stowe Road, Waterbury Center, VT OS677
Phone: (802) 244-7037; fax: (802} 244-5867; e-mail: www.gmc@greenmountainclub.org
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YOUR ff£1P IS N££D£D
THIS SPRING
The Smugglers' Notch October 21 , 2006 work hike had to
be canceled due to an early snowfall in the middle of October.
Yes, hard to believe, but it was true.
It was obvious that cleaning water bars would not happen,
and would have to wait until the next work hike. The platform
at Sterling Pond Shelter is usable, just missing a couple of
doors on the underneath storage !)rea, which also will be
completed this spring.
On October 28, 2006, It was raining at Bamforth Ridge. but
we did manage to do much needed trail work there. This
spring we will construct bog bridges over the numerous wet
sections on the side trail to the shelter. We have in storage
enough wood for about 5 bog bridges.
Your help is needed at both locations: Bamforth Ridge,
Saturday, May 19, and Smugglers' Not ch, Saturday, May
26. Please refer to Calendar of Events for information on both
these important work hikes.

Photo taken by Dave Bryan, December 31, 2006 on top of
Camel's Hump .
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